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INTRODUCTION
Negative ion beams are being considered for use in fusion plasmas, in defense, and in semiconductor processing. The volume source is a candidate for these applications because of its suitability for continuous operation. In this paper we report on the performance of a volume source in terms of both the plasma parameters and the extracted beam.
I. THE SOURCE AND ACCELERATOR
The plasma generator, accelerator, and beamline used in this work have been described previously. lOne feature of importance to this work is the fact that the area around the extraction electrode is insulated with respect to the beamforming electrode. This together with two magnets in a quadrupole configuration in the beam-forming electrode form an electron suppressor. If the magnets are removed then the insulated insert when biased acts as a Langmuir probe. The beam current is measured in two ways. First, the current reaching the earth grid is measured (drain current), and this is the ion beam current plus leakage electrons from the electron trap plus some electrons due to stripping in the second gap of the accelerator, but these are counted as negative ions. These latter electrons if they escape are deflected out of the beam by a magnet outside the accelerator. The electron trap is efficient but some electrons are measured in the drain current. However, the trap efficiency can be calibrated either by an indirect method used previously,2 or by the use of helium in the discharge. Second, at a distance of 55.2 cm downstream of the accelerator, the ion current is measured using a beam transformer. The extraction experiments have been carried out with a 16-mm aperture.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The plasma characteristics were measured for both hydrogen and deuterium. Positive ion current densities of the order of 20 (mA/cm 2 )/(W Icm 3 ) were obtained with the source. To demonstrate the confinement properties of the source one can plot lIcurrent density versus 1/pressure. As shown by Green et al. 3 the slope of the linear portion of this curve is proportional to the reciprocal of the primary electron confinement time. Deviation from linearity at higher pressures is due to cross-field diffusion. Figure 1 shows the results. The source shows excellent confinement properties.
The electron temperatures as measured by the insert probe were less than 1.1 e V at the highest arc currents. Holmes et al. 4 show how a Langmuir probe may be used to measure the ratio of the negative and positive ion density n _ In + through the ratio of negative to positive current densitiesjjj j • These are related by4
where for hydrogen, k = 29.8 and for deuterium, k = 42.1.
By assuming that the drift velocity of positive and negative ions are equal we can hence obtain j _ knowing j -I-• This assumption is fairly well supported by experimental evi- . .
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In Fig. 2 we show the relationship between} _ and j -I in both hydrogen and deuterium. For hydrogen and deuterium the negative ion current densities are approximately equal at the same pressure. In fact, the value of J-Ij -I is lower in deuterium compared to hydrogen by about 20%. It is the increased value of j + in deuterium which brings the current density np towards that in hydrogen.
We want to compare the extracted current density with that measured by the probe. However, it has been known for some time now' that stripping of the negative ions in the beamline due to gas from the source is a major limitation to measured performance. In order to show the extent of the problem we show in Fig. 3 the value orIn (lBTll dr ) against the gas flow to the source where I fiT is the current in the i. 
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100 beam transformer at 55.2 em from the exit of the earth electrode where the drain current Idr corrected for the electron leakage is measured. This graph has two important implications. First, because of the dependence on gas flow it shows the existence of stripping between the electron trap electrode, the drain current being the current beyond this plane, and the beam transformer. Second, because the curve almost intercepts zero at zero gas flow it shows that the drain current is a good measure of the negative ion current. The discrepancy is a few percent and could be caused by an imprecise knowledge of the electrons leaking through the trap. In order to try and mode! the situation we have used a two-dimensional Monte Carlo calculation to estimate the stripping through the beamline (no three-dimensional code was available to us) and Fig. 4 shows the results. The calculation underestimates the stripping. More realistically, the gas temperature leaving the source would be of the order of 700 K but then the agreement would be worse. In addition, since the source utilizes high fractions of vibration ally excited molecules, then the cross sections used in the stripping calculations which were for ground state H2 may be incorrect. Also, the gas dynamics may not be simply free molecular flow at least in the first extraction gap. To make a comparison with the probe results we have used the Monte Carlo calculations as a first approximation and calculated the current density leaving the source at the extraction plane by normalizing the beam transformer measurement to the simulation. Figure 5 shows the results. The ratio between the extrapolated current density at the extraction plane and the probe result is almost exactly a facior of 2. The probe measurement is at least a good qualitative measurement of the negative ion current density. An explanation for the discrepancy could lie in a number of areas. The Monte Carlo simulation certainly underestimates the stripping for the reasons given above. For it to be stripping alone implies that at the beam transformer only ~ 19% of ions remain.
The probe actually measures n _ In _\ and to obtain} _ we have assumed that the drift velocities of positive and negative ions are equal. other possible factor is the presence of the magnets near the insert in extraction experiments. This field may reduce the negative ion density in the region ofthe extraction aperture. iii. DISCUSSION
The work in the report has described a volume source of H . ID -ions with good plasma characteristics. It is possible to correlate at least qualitatively the extracted beam current density with that inferred from a probe measurement. It is thought that stripping alone may not be sufficient to explain the discrepancy between the probe and beam measurement. There may be an effect due to the inequality of drift velocities for the negative and positive ions. However, it appears more likely that the use of a magnetic field to suppress electrons may lead to a reduction in the negative ion density available for extraction.
